This paper shows a method for the numerical quality factor optimization of a high frequency inductor based on a genetic algorithm. This is pointed out by an example of a trench-type or I-inductor. A comparison between different design approaches will show the advantages of themselves. First results for a further application as a micro transformer of such a device are described.
Introduction
For the application of any micro system it is important to ask for the limits of its performance depending on the parameters of the fabrication technology. The experimental answer of this question might be expansive or in some cases unattainable. This causes to choose a numerical method.
The first topic of the current paper will answer such a question for the case of a trench-type1) inductor called below I-inductor 2). The performance of any inductor is
given by the quality factor. Losses from ohmic resistance and capacitance have to be considered for a first order approach in the case of an I-inductor. Main goal of optimization of any inductor is to achieve the maximum possible quality factor together with the fitting dimensions of the inductor. This task will be solved using genetic algorithms. 
Inductor optimization
Our numerical inductor optimization has to lead to the maximum possible quality factor depending on the design of the device considering structure and material parameters. This will performed by varying geometrical dimension of the inductor e.g. length, width, number of cores and shape of the conducting elements for solenoid system, see Fig. 1 and 2. The input data needed are the structural parameters like minimum possible width between adjacent parts of the inductor, maximum possible film thickness of all layer and the core material parameters conductivity and permeability.
3.1 Inductor model Basic steps of any inductor optimization are numerical models 2), 3), 6) for the quality factor Q of the devices. A basic approach for the quality factor like eq. (1) fits only if the frequency is far less than self resonance of the device. (1) The optimized inductor application do not fulfill this condition. It is impossible to simulate the well known frequency dependent quality factor maximum by eq. (1). following steps. Therefore a semi-analytical solutions together with an anisotropic linear material model is used for the inductance estimation 2), which bases on the results from "MAFIA". After calculation of all magnitudes of the complex impedance in the equivalent circuit diagram has to be estimated dependent on the frequency (f= 0.9 GHz). The quality factor is given as quotient of imaginary and real part of the complex impedance.
Genetic algorithm
It is well known from macroscopic inductors that the maximum achievable quality factor goes to first order reverse with the inductance: For instance if the number of turns is doubled assuming two optimized magnetically coupled inductors (like Fig. 5 , primary and secondary coil connected in series), the ohmic resistance R is increased by a factor of two and the inductance L by a factor of four. The capacitances are increased by a factor of two. The last two properties lower the maximum operating frequency at least by a factor of 0.35 (self resonance frequency dropped down). Inserting this into eq. (1) yields a reduction for the quality factor of at least 30%. This causes the "inalienable" importance for to be compared inductors to posses the same inductance with different e.g. geometrical dimensions, later called target inductance. The numerical and semi-analytical approximations described in previous section enable only a fast calculation of the quality factor and the inductance as a function of the dimensions. But the reverse map is needed. This problem is solved by a genetic algoritm 6): The algorithms chooses with a random generator reasonable input data set, which consists of all geometrical dimensions and number of turns.
3.3 Inputs to the genetic algorithm Some of the dimensions are held constant or are dependent from other dimensions: As less as the distance between adjacent cores is decreased, the inductance is increased, size of the device and capacitance are decreased. But requirements to a later processing of the device are growing. For instance some area for the vias (possibly funnel shaped after realization and wider in the upper metallic layer) and a distance about 1 between via and 
Self inductance of the two micro transformers
The self inductance of the two micro transformers selected is shown with Fig. 9 . In the case of low permeability core material the multi chamber version shows This work has been performed at Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe within the framework of the collaborative resarch projekt "Material and Verfahrensentwicklung fur mikrotechnische Hochleistungsbauteile (MALVE) of the Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft Deutscher Forschungszentren (HGF). We reciprocate to all colleagues in this project for discussion and stimuli.
